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SUBJECT: Neeting with Department of Justice Representatives 
on Alleged Nazi ~-lar Cri{llinals Otto Von BolschHing 
and Tscherim Soobzokov~ 

1. On 9 January 1980 I a meeting ,,'las held in the Office 
of General Counsel concerning the proposed prosecution of two 
alleged Nazi vrar criminals, Otto Von Bolschwing and Tscherim 
Soobzokov. Present at the meeting were Hr. Walter J. RockIer, 
Chief, Office of Special Investigation of the Department of 
Justice; his nevr Deputy, Nr. Allan A. Ryan, Jr. (replacement 
for Nr. Hartin t·1endelsohn) i and the follovJing attorneys on 
OSI's staff: Mr. Eugene Thiroff, Mr. Richard Sullivan, 
t-lr. Joseph Lynch and. ~·lr. Jeffrey I'lausner" Represen tinq CIA 
,,;ere r. .::1 and C. ~::I of OGe and 
C .::t7 and C ;:1' of H1S/FI'LG. 

2. The first case considered was ,that of Otto Von Bolschvl:Lncr. 
, "' 

OSI had previously sent us a list of questions ~lich were 
designed to get from us a s'tatement concerning hm'7 faL we "-lOuld 
be willing to support either the DOJ I S case or Von Bolsch\ving ~ 
(OGC 79-1097, 30 November 1979) r; :J said that we had no 
objections to the DOJ bringing the sui t and that \-,e did not 
believe that Von Bolschwing could blackmail the A9cnc:y 
(i.e., his knowledge of Agency activities is 2ated and would 
not affect any current operations), but that he could subject 
us to a form of graymail. C .::lsaid that vIe would not 
testify on behalf of Von Bolschwing but that, if asked, 'V]e would 
have to say that he had served us ably and loyally during the 
time he was in our employ. C <':lalso said that we could, 
if necessar~provide testimony by our records custodian who 
would be able to sneak to the information contained in our 
files; that we woul~ be able to testify that Von Bolschwing did 
not perform any service for us inside the United States and that 
we did not assist in his request for naturalization. In a 
discussion concerning what Agency assistance was given 
Von 130lschwing in acquiring his visa, it was noted that our 
files show that, although our case officer originally told 
Von Bolsch\"ing not to declare his SS and NSDAP membership on 
his visa application, at Hea~quarters insistence, he did inform 
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ths U. s. COnc.)Ll.l2.-Ce t~tat he had been a w2mber of the NSDAP 
and the Waffen SS. Our files show that Headquarters instructed 
the S·tation to' tell Von Bolsch'.ving that he r:ms·t not lie about 
his record to any federal au·thori ty or he 'dould be -in deep 
trouble. The Station responded that Von Boisch'i.'ling .:wuld be 
told this ~ut there is no record in our file of exactly what 
the case officer actually said to Von Bolsch~ving. ~'le cannot 
ask the case officer, ,C :J I who is nO\.V' dead. 
Our fi les also indicate that there was correspondence \vi th 
I&NS concerning Von Bolsch';ving which was to be held in an I&.NS 
"secret" file. I&NS records also indicate the existence of an 
I&NS "auxiliary" file, but neither vle nor H.NS can locate any 
of this paper. Should Von BolsclH\!ing subpoena our records in '1. 
de:.Eense dj scov€·ry I this missing materictl could jeopardize the 
DOJ case, especially since Von Bolschwing's case officer is 
dead. Mr. Thiroff said that Von Bolschwing had deliberately 
lied to h::.m eve:.1 i.olhen 80nfronted wi t.h docl.1.mentaxy evidence 
and added that the DOJ had enough evidence against him for 
a conviction without any Agency input. Mr. Thirof£ stated 
that Justice \vould not bring the Agency into the case, but 
tna t he '''las convinced that Von BolschlrJing "'Tould do so in 
defense. C ~'J stated tha·t if he did, we \vould respond 
vIi thin the limits imposed by our statutory responsibility to 
protect sources and methods. Our involvement in this case 
then is dependent upon what action Von Bolschvring decides to 
take. 

3. Unlike the Von Bolschwing case, the Agency made no 
effort at all to assist Soobzokov ,;",i th either his visa applica
tion or his naturalization. In fact, Soobzokov "'las dropped by 
us because we could not resolve discreplmciesin his history as 
he gave it. In the Soobzokov case, as with Von Bolschwing, 
Agency involvement in the effort to denaturalize him depends 

. in part on Soob zokov I s own actions. Hovlever, the DOJ needs 
documents in our possession for their case-in-chief. The 
United States government is also involved in another (libel) 
case '\vi th Soobzokov in New York. Our inclination is to provide 

.SODe of the documentary evidence the DOJ requires, not\vi th
standing the precedent of not admitting agent relationships. 
The real problem \vill be wi th the polygraph reports 'vhich the 
DOJ requested and this will have to be resolved by the Office 
of Security. No decision concerning the DOJ request for docu
nents on Soobzokov was made at this meeting, but we intend to 
dolicit DDO approval to provide at least some of the documents 
the DOJ has requested. 
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4. c::' ..J vlill prepare \'ll:-ittcn responses on both 
Von Bolschwing and Soobzokov which will be coordinated with 
IMS/FPLG before being sent to Justice. 

5. Mr. Rockler will return to Arnold and Porter in 
April 1980, and Mr. Ryan will assume the position of Chief, 
OSI at that time. Other than his work on the Federenko appeal, 
Hr. Ryan has had no previous experience in the intelligence 
field or in collaborating "lith CIA. Hr. Ryan expressed 
ccinsiderable interest in contact with and being briefed by 
this Agency on a variety of general topics. 

c 
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